
to me, the week before getting oat of relation 
; tot prayer for в pee tor, folks. A minister вія

у night в cell was quite as much as they ne* 
I Friday morning, should think it unfortunate if

had, unknown 
held a meeting for preyer
and the next Thursday nil ..... . . -
voted and telegraphed Friday morning, should think it unfortunate if a paetor 

and during the years of work spread the notion that he was not always 
I no reason to think a mistake ready to see anybody at any time. A 
in doing so. soul is more valuable than a sermon,

course with the students to inculcate a 
manly Christian courtesy, and they have 
certainly succeeded.

As to the literary work of the semi 
nary, I have reason to believe that it is 
of a high character. The teachers are

SSSH'rSSйвї£5йїгйet;
mal School, Wellesley, Boston School of when the question wm asked me by a weloomingly open at the faintest and 
Expression ; and in Europe, the Vnivet leading member of a larger church in a shyest knock of a seeking soul. Even 
sityof Berlin, Berlin Conservatory of distant dty, 1 Are you at liberty to coo though such openness may make the 
Music and Paris France. Convesaa- elder a call to our church ?" “I am not, psstor liable to interruption of another 
lion with many o( the teachers revealed my work where 1 am has claims on my and needless met, I think, the risk of 
the fact that their ideals were high and mind and on my heart that 1 cannot ig barring out some troubled or seeking 
their deaires strong to uphold the liter nore." Hu the matter rested for a year, soul too great altogether, if a paetor 
ary standard ofthe institution. Then it wss asked again. They were always seclude. himself for obtain

The directors are to be congratulated still рміогіее». My work was moving hours. But if one announces definite 
in that they have secured as prindpal a on satisfactorily. There wm, it is true, 
man of Dr. deBlola’ stamp. Coupled a sense of interest in the new field, 
with his splendid intellectual powers, was larger. If the only question were, beet defence from interruptions, 
he brines to bis work an untiring Where can I reach the moat people Г the Second, м to ways of work with young energy. *He never spares himaelf where answer must be, in the new field. Bat folks, it is enough to say that I have 
the interests of the seminary are don there was no Inward release from oblige- found no better ways than those sug- 
oeroed His capacity for business and lion in the old one. Therefore a nega- g es ted by Christian Endeavor. If a pas- for s^Uing the many little difference* tire answer was returned iothe inquiry. ror will seduloasly use theСЬгШіепКа- 
and difficulties that arise on the surface Hix months passed and there came a deavor methods and in the Christian 
Of school life is almost unlimited. new element into the case. In became Endeavor spirit my experience is that 

A very «ratifying fact In connection evident that a change in locality would he wlU work both most easily and most .Hh tb?.5mlnÜ L ib, S^STof . »»b-.«- «-«ml o' -Uÿ I u~d to think thjt nobody

a. KStJttaü'SSrs Ю'еаЖЯйеї 
gsabsi-ffis LseMssastt Ëâjsaüsttmaneotiy. This new field is open to and that it is an almost perfect instru- 

me ; there is a circle of work just com- ment for a pastor's hands. By the wav, 
pleted here." Along with this was a let me say that I have found great help 
sense of release from the place, and 1 in the Christian Endeavor question-box. 
said, Yes." I went there and am work- I almost always, at the end of the Chris- 

with great sense of peace with my lian Endeavor meeting, answer the quee* 
“ Employer," the " Hesd over all things lions that have been gathering through 
to the church." the week in the box. I like it much. It

Tais Is my person*! experience. It is helps me as much as it does the young 
only the simple truth to say that I have folks. It gives me a hint of what they 
asked for guidance, and I think I have are thinking about, or are troubled 
bad iL about; and I flatter myself that, now

Along with my own experience, ob- and then, anyway, some perplexity is 
serration has furnished additional ma- cleared up for them, 
lertal from which I have formed some Third, my experience is that no work 
opinions about pastoral changes, which pays better than work with young folks, 
are these : «id work for them. When I have made

Churches are honorable in their eff jrts visite to some earlier parish of mine, I 
to secure a pastor who is over another have "always been both surprised and 
church. * delighted to see bow some timid and

Because one Is doing good and they shrinking hove and girls, as they 
want him to stay is not a eure sign that ly were, In whose conversion, by l 
he ought not to leave a pastorate, good grace, I was honored in havi 
Pastors have instructions ftym their hand, have developed into the strong 
Master that are imperative to them and patient burden-bearers, and the 
which others are not cognisant of. wise and trusted leaders of the church.

When churchee pray for a paetor in Timothy was but a youth when he be- 
rneat they find one, and this is the came a Cnristian. To what better ser- 

tirst thing to do. vice did Paul ever set himself than to
he chief thing is to have a commie- the conversion of the boy Timothy ?—

_on from above. Rev. Way I mi Hoyt, D, D., <» Qolden
But how shall this be recognised ? We Rule. 

should ana

ONTARIO LETTER

The prophets and the poète have had 
a hard time this spring. We hare had 
many forecastings of the weather ; but 
the long cold winter and the tardy 
spring bare confused them all. We 
have had the usual freshet of spring 
poetry ; but not the greatest stretch of 
imagination could reconcile thepersoni-

8IGHT8 AND SOUNDS IN INDIA PEOPLE FIND,lw»ys needs mem 
they need hlm. 1

Гм Boy- Had «ІП- la CMMda

there FtfadIHear Girl» and Boys,—This is a 
quaint prayer meeting room. The 
benches have cane bottoms for comfort 
in a torrid land. Above the seats are 
ranks of happy, dark faces and shining 
eyes. The western breese, spri 
amongst the mango leaves, b 
throeigh the openwdo >r bis balmy 
breath.

That it is not irise to experiment
SS with cheap compounds purporting to 

be blood-purifiers, but which have 
medicinal value. To make 

t any other than the old stan- 
AYER'S Sarsaparilla—the Su

perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of tune, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Banning _ Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured

diîd°f
r.ng

ficelions of April as a “ coy maiden,” 
“changing from smiles to tears," <x<4 
with the bleak and cloudy month 
through which we have just passed. 
This section of Ontario lies about sixty 
miles from Likes Huron and Erie, and

That gentleman on the front seat, who 
looks like Hants (‘.sue, is Benjamin.
The young man beside him, with pen in 
hand, pev mg such earnest attention, is 
Appel-» warn y one of the manliest and 
best of Telugus. That g.xxi looking, 
youth on the back seat, with the curly 
hair ami the smile that shows his pearly 
teeth is It «і і ben -a preacher bef-rre 
whom no cavilling Brahman can aland.
That woman with the ssucy but eannst 
and radiant flee, and with hand on the 
rail in front sail she were al» »uttoarisi 
and speak. Is Mahalakshini, Ben) unto’» 
wife a Hue teacher. That sage, with 
the long face, esd countenance, в;-arse 
whiskne and eyes so lowly bent to 
earth. Is Kimuel. and those two b-.ys, 
packed U*eth.rs > tight lo the corner, 
and sitting up so straight, ate Samuel's 

‘ sons The individual there, whi has 
had his bead shorn, whose uewlv 

chin is elevated with such dlgnl- 
Л and wh-sc wife has forgotten 0) pull

Alif haeting threads out of bis brand new 0n Monday afternoon the Literary 
Утаї, made «it -•! a., --.d one, is В ^ Theological Sxdety gave the an- 

^ Thummlaii lots Mack, honest fact nual entertainment. Musk—vocal and
with the it lid sparkling eyre, belongs to ineUumental-essays, orations and read- 
Tatblah. He is » manly fellow, a fer t mede up a Tery interesting pro- 
vid preach* r Jjlr. Hhaw s favorite *ттЄі
h*!|»er. Besides these are nun Oth« The seventh annual meeting of the 
folks, ти. and women, boys and girls, Alumni Society was held in the even- 

.10.1,1 in. mbdonu ™. , R„. A. f. Somerby, of Aylmer,
Tbl. Is . t>«« Bible Institute which »ke on „ Tbe mlnietry ; it,

w. he». orgenlsed. 11 oon.i«U of lb. „d „bligetions.” Kev. J. D.
mteeh'tt tries end nsljve ЬеІротоГ \ ill- (iuelpb, reed ml testy on
anagram and-Bimlipatam. ilhis room - 'Conviction ; its value to the preacher.” 
is in \ л tnegrsm Mr^ Hig The university quartette furnished the
gins, our si* étalions were divided into m 
three ^groups of two stations each, for 
the purpose of uniting in quarterly 
moHings, Ax Chicacole and I'arla 
kimedy were one group; Bubbili and 
J'alconda another group ; Yizlanagraim 
and Btmlipatam another. When it doe* 
not Interfere with our touring or other 
ali-imporlant mission proceedings, our 
plan I* lor all the missionaries and 
helpers on tbe Mslansgrsm and Bimli- 
jwtam fields to meet once in three 

The о» j'e-t is to encourage and 
assist our native helpers in their study 
of the Htiipturve, and V. cheer them un 
in their growth into belter preachers 
ami mur* «If-dive workers for Jesus.
Home of them |-reached • me read
paperr.both men and women - and the
misai-maries gave addresses Tbe help* re 
were very ei.Uiusisstii- They were de- 
lighted s»1 nwpiml by the meetings 
Hereafter they cannot but study the 
Bible an-і prea. li tbe gospel a litti* m--re 
intidltgeeuy, earnestly amt efcctlvaly.
They Would often stop alter meeting 
wss nut V- diseuse matters sod ses

Whet can w - wish f-« m-«re‘ti.ai. fur 
■ а«кі women to grow In the 

km-wlsdgr ..f U>* Havlour t 
iurj know the perishing Tetyges end 
their language If titew u.ey arrow Sis.
Jesus fbrlel and tbe p.ww of Hie g-e 
jtrl, what good they -«.і do Ws ha»* 
many friais will, our helper* and many 
joys. Dur hearts are set при their 
growth into good I ddises -J U.e оте*
The nest meeting of the institut* Is U.

Юті l

e wake of the storma that sweep 
the northern *nd north-western 

HtaVs and Manitoba; and as those re
gions have been plagued with tornadoes 
and snow-falls this month, we have felt 
tbe passing effects of them—the “tail 
end," as we call them. Weare profound
ly thankful that we do not get the body. 
Bat now May is here with warm sun
shine and springing flowers, and every
body is indulging correspondingly bright 
hopes for the vintage, fruitage and the

It Pays to Usee, times, my experience teaches that each 
It announcement is, in the long run, the AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 

only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always the same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It ia 
superior to combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all imparities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channels-*MCMtiriBK UXIVSBSITY

AVER’Swas formally cloeed on Tuesday, Msy 2. 
The cloalug exercises began on Sunday 
«•vrning. April .'M)th, when Rev. R. 0. 
В і ville, M. A., of Hamilton, preached 

tfie Fyfe Missionary H iofety from
«8. : ІМеееееееееееі

Sarsaparillajust hs

Christian young men to lead their fel
lows to CnriaL Msny promising young 
men have, during the winter, oome thus 
to accept Jesus as the guide of their lives. 
Surely God is honoring the school by 
His presence in its midst.

Thus socially, intellectually and re 
ligiously New Brunswick Baptists ought 
to be proud of the work done at 8L Mar 
tins Seminary. Ills в school worthy of 

loyalty and support. Itieaeohool 
that now offers exceptional advantage* 
to young men and young ladles along 
various lines. It is a school the} every 
year does better work, every year raises 
Its standard, and under its efficient 
faculty is gradually pushing ils way to 
the front among the mari limé institu
tions. As a born .New 1$ runs wit* ter 1 
take a deep interest in all that happens 
in my native province, but it has given 
me peculiar pleasure to watch the de
velopment of our seminary since, spring
ing from the lethargy of a partial death, 
it has risen to grapple in earnest with 
the educational problems cf our age and 

C. H. Day, Qaebeo.

before
Matt. Prepared by Dr. S. C. Arw * Co., Lowell, Mesa, 

tiolo by all Druggists. Price $1, sU bottles, S*.

Cures others,will cure you
4

*i.
At the close of the meeting the an

nuel business meeting wss held, when 
tbe offi see were filled by electing Rev.
W. M. Walker, B. A., London, president,
Rev. W. J. McKay, B. A., Stratford, 
vice-president ; Rev. W. H. Cline, B. A., 
secretary-treasurer. Rev. Dr. Murdock 
was chosen to take Rev. J. J. Baker’s 
place on the Senate.

On Tuesday afternoon, at 4 30, about 
200 gureti est down to the eolletion.
Hon. John Dryden presided, and the 
dinner waa followed by the usual toasts.

The grad u sting class took their taro 
on Tuesday evening. There were three 
addressee. Mr. J. B. Wàroicker spoke At the risk of seeming to be egotist!

' City Missions" ; Mt.T.C. Robinson cal I am about to give some personal 
“ The ethicsl element in preaching," history bearing upon the question of 

Mr. A. W. Stone on “Defective choosing a psstor and choosing a field. 1 
types і-l preaching." have accepted four calls In my ministry.

The first was when I left school to be
gin my life-work. School days were 
drawing to a close. I had no standard 
fixed in my mind, but said, “Lord, you 
have called me to the work, now you 
must put me in my place." During my 
school days I had preached in many 
places, but none of them had been im
pressed upon me as my 
But there came a Bunds 
myself in preaching j _ _ 
fell in love with tne people that day. 
But it was not “leap year" and so Г 
kept my love a secret. Some two 
months afterward I learned that the 
church had been as much impressed 
with me as I had been with them. 
They had been praying for * pastor, 1 
had been asking for a field, we had met 

were satisfied. There I settled. 
Thankfulness for those years of mutual 
love and service flows even now at every 
remembrance of them on my part.

Number two. After some yean there 
grew up in my heart a strange oun- 
sciousness of power unused. My affeo- 
tioc clung lo the little country village, 
yet the thought would соте, “I might 
do more." This I told to none bat my 
wife. One day a letter came from an 

‘ old friend in an Important place in the 
denomination asking me if I wished to

f°Cfo?s
og a
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Pastoral Changes.

i’s way of presenting 
adapted to the people of

truth
that

It Astonishes Everybody.1. A
should be adapted to the people 
field. It is no discredit to either 
or field that they are not suited to each 
other. Paul could not do Peter's work ; th 
not Elisha that of Elijah.

2. When he preaches there should Gk 
.pring up » .cm., of .pirftu.1 fellocblp , ,hoald JOO to wh„ „Ііті I b.,« 
wilh Idm .Dd the met him. of the beep benefited by cuing yom remedtee. 
cburcb. Tut. muit-oe ж eponteneoue I »m 03 yeete of Me, end here worked

; all my life. I have suffered 
last fifteen

ears, more or^less. In the autumn of 
1 . v і n~A . 1890 I had a severe attack of it; couldBint him. God sent not sloop pick up anything from the 
Uleine eeeb It does gtou„d r.nfaUd io tbit 1 could not 

sleep at night ; often I would not sleep 
five minutes during a whole night, and 
so restless that I was obliged 
a separate room so that my 
et rest All the patent m« 
used had no effect ; 

swelled 
battery.

My friends thought I might get helped 
if I would go to the hospital. After 
some time spent in consideration 
eluded to ta

church ISM AMP PAKALYBlfl GIVE WAY 
TO BKUPA'S RXMKDIE8.

Skoda Discovery Go.
Wolf ville, N. 8.

I think it only right that 
a to what extent I have

thk muxiox МІЙ8ЮЯ hoard

assembled on Tuesday, Msy ‘1, Rev. 8.
- I-raiding. Miss Kate McLsurin, 

daughter of Dr. John McLuirin.of Ban
galore, wss appointed to tbe foreign field.

At the suggestion of the Board, the 
Hirathroy church called a council on 
kriday Msy 6, to ordain MMJ. E. 
Chute. Ніж churches of the Middlesex 
ami Larobttxi Association were repre- 

Rave А Г- McDiarmld, F. M.
F. W. Dadaoo, Woodstock, 

KG. Hmltii, medical mission
ary, were present bv invitation. Tbe 
• lamination was highly satisfactory, 
and the -rdlnation service was held In

Hints - -church. This must'be a spontaneous __
feeling. It cenno.be reeled Into pep- et feimlng ell my life. I he. 
pie. *1 mnet not be tbe dentot of pride rb.*m,Ul'm toe

m îm- in bis style or his elocution, but real vwus mnr 
work, heart-fellowship. When that man comes 
I lost they rise and anoint him. God sent

field for
inday when I 1 
as never before.

Save Money.
Use Oxford Cloth.

K Buy it from Your 
Dealer.

SZ1 This is the 
not say that this man in better or worse 
than another. It says God wants him 
there for the present.

It is not boasting to say that one is 
competent, that God sends him to a 
certain work or place. Who would like 

•ay the contrary T It Is aimple justice 
to say that we have aaked the Head of 
the Church to direct os and we think He 
has done so.

The more of this sort of selection of 
pastors we have the more peaceful, 
prosperous churches we shall have.— 
A Paetor, in Ckrùtiem Inquirer.

my feet and lees 
very much ; I tried the electric 
but could not feel the strongest

fbe evening.
rug Home huwow wm kxtaky,

Hev, John MoEweo, has jieen relieved 
ni s load of anxiety. A lew weeks ago 
he was fearing a deficit of Sd.OOO, but 
• .ViO/rom the asiate of the late John 
Мінно, of West Iz*ne, 1600 from the 
estate -if the late Hon. Alex. McKensle; 
and 11,000 from the cheque of a living 
brother, have averted the danger. There 
is also a prospect of larger reoeipU 
than usual from the churches. Mr. 
McEwen expect* to locate ho students 
•luring the summer vacation.

23rd of April, the Jarvis street 
church, Tor. situ, took the annual home 
mission collection, which amounted to 
11,079.1'», making a total of over "to,000 
given by this church fin- missions dur
ing the year.
, Rev. James Grant, of Toronto, who has 
been dangerously ill. is mending.

Rev. Hi Ware, of Lindsay, weD known 
and Moved as psstor and evangelist, 
was drowned while boating at Sturgeon 
Point, oo the 18 ib Inet. P. K.I).

Strath toy, May 20.

and
Tbs

Tbe dread sun lias gone down behtiwi 
the groves of palms and rows <
In the grateful Hebbgth twilight, 
standing

Do not take something he may 

offer and claim to be "just as 

good." OXFORD leads ! None 

genuine without our trade-mark t 

“TAPE WOVEN ACROSS THE ENDS 
OF EVERY WEB."

If not to be had near home, 

write direct to the mills.

IF YOU RAISE WOOL, 

drop us a line for interesting infor

mation.

go. The doctors there told 
me I had rheumatism and 
and that my chances were slim.
I had been treated 
wss much better.
•aid they could do
returned home, thinking possibly I 
might recover fully ; bat, to my great

find the pestor. Often tbev have not Г*””1”’ Ь°* having,tried W7

time, s young tiers on will not see the }, wee indnoed to 8**®°'“**,5*
paetor, though he may much want to.Sj#UL5^ji»4№ J ’

aaisasff-^ bvbmk-
Nor do 1 ttink thet the only tiuu.ee h“" „У™ ""“V

fbe the yonriK folks to eee the peetor }P*e Л °vW 5“°' Л 0111
personally ought to be at the ooncmeion -ealtae it, the change to
ofeome aervioe, in the throng and dia- baa been eo groat. I shall continu 
quiet of euch a time. I heve found it j; taken another coarse, when I 
an edmlreble pastoral device to have a have every reaeon tobelieyetbat I shall 
regular and eet time each week when 1 bepermanently cured, 
wait lo .ee people, end eepeoUlly Ibe 1 “S recommend Skoda’,
young people^ For me thitnget time remediesito any euff.ring in like man- 
baa beeneach Monday night ; and I mi- ==» “ 1 h»T«- Тнопле Boboes.

In the grateful Hebb#th 
standing in rrvernm circles around e 
glimmering px>l smun* the fallen 
leavne. Tin- |*«.l is a neat little cistern, 
sunk in the dsrth, and walled with etude 
and mortar. Il bas been filled with pure 
water from the well, and faded leaves 
fl iat on its limpid bosom. A chorus of 
Teiugu voices ring out their I 
on the evening bref xi. 
heads. In tbe Teiugu lan

to
had ГІ&

%Experiences of a Christian Pastor 
with Young Folks. e doctors then

no more for me.
Things like these I have learned about 

dealing with the young folksroïu au on using me H l wished to 
the city. That wm a day never 
otten. That letter vu all un- 

eumriao. It 
mplement of

church, 
finally 

of late been

All bow
! lug 11 language Mr. Hhaw 

prays to God. Then he step* down Into 
the water, turns around and reaches out 
his hand to welcome a dark young man 
who is standing on the brink. This 
little youth follows esg-irly into the pool, 
his face shining like the face of the 
water. He gives himaelf up to the min
ister, who, 00 profession of bis faith 
Uhriet Jesus, eubmt 
flood, in tbe name ol 
Son, and the Holy Ghost 
waters dose over

robe ftibL^Yet it
'be only the 00m 

going on In my-'bat had been _ ________
I was sure it meant, leave my 
But I waited and prayed, and 
wrote to him that “I had 
thinking that if a larger field, opened to 
me I should take it.” He soon made an 
appointment for me to visit that city.
The morning I left Dr. Fulton waa at 
my home. At family worship he pray
ed with words that seemed to me then 
most wonderful. He had my heart all 
before him. Among the felicitous 
phrase* he used was tuis one : 
he ought not to leave jhere let 

for home all the time 
.Inwardly I said, “Amen."

I returned from the trip greatly agi- 
My judgment hung to a balance.

1 were men in the city church who 
were of national reputation : they were 
older than I ; they had not been to en
tire harmony among themselves. I was
afraid to undertake the work. But the nounce the time and place, and give a 
field had attractions for me. It came to special Invitation, as regularly and cou
rue in my wakeful hours at night It stently as I stand in the pulpit, 
crept to when I wss preparing to preach The result is that, througn a year, I 
at home, and I found myeelf adapting eee, to a personal and peetoral and 
my thought to that field. I decided to brotherly fashion, a great number of 
go. Seven years we labored together, yotiug people, discover their special 
.There were thpee when I could have difficulties, doubts, trials, and so can 
left for larger churches, and larger talk to them in specific ways rather 
salaries, bat I seemed to my better self than to ways general. Only I think that
to be in my place. I have never doubt- a paetor can make no appointment to The New- England Conservatory of 
ed it since. the observance of which he should him- Boston Maas., stands deservedly

Number three. There came a time self be more conscientiously regular. It head of American schools of 
of new experiences. It had always been will never do to have such opportunities Training During the lifetime of Us 
an ему task for me to preach. Whether intermittent and haphaxard. And a pas- founder. Dr. Tourjee, it had already won 
others thought so or not I cannot say ; tor should not be disappointed and im- the confidence and support of the Ameri- 
but I thought I had a message to do- patient if he finds such announced сжп people, and since his death the ac
tiver. Buta desert place came in the changes not seised atonoe. I have often ceptanoe of the directorship by the HAWKER’8 LIVER PILLS
way. Our work wm prosperous, we noticed that it takes a good many an- BCholarly musician, Mr. Carl Faelten, , v _
k^1)!^nl0fMiJ^thi,,d!SVl0fn0t ~anoei^ ,of » thlnS. 10 elnk,lt Ьм given the institution an impetus and ‘SS^aS iTTSSÊ
know of root of bittern ess or dfasatisfac thoroughly Into the оопясіоивпем of a etanding second to none in this oountry. r«r«і. I grew Mr..» ud ra
tion that entered into our feelings. Tne congregation. Some of them do not A careful investigation will quickly ТГ;K
leading men are still “friends that stick hear, or forget, or, for some reason do convince anyone that nothing Is left un іьГ“а5У5м «ниГоГьиГ
closer then a brother." But my mes- not take in the meaning of what you are done for the hiehmt intellectual im- oaw*eiw«.,*owiywue, awl am •. »«rwiw 
515® deli7T^ The weU onj7 “Уін*-, В"11 hBT® foa°d th*t, if you provement of its pupils, and that the — °*“ w1eb
.wd5ol.^w,,b.?llTerewîeJto W,îier 4 IftiœUy.keep it- »°d “e yourself moral influences thrown around them влжккігахжжга лжоштожлон

L 22СмУМГ5В ””"
foond none tbet I oonld reoogniia. 1 Into e sort of hebit of coming u> yon et „„ f„ the Uey <x frirolone, bat to Seroci W» Ufé.
Ulked frockly.ith ibe deâoone tiont the timetb*t yoe m.y eppolnt; end thoïe wbodeeUetbe blghrotetuinment,
IL They could give me no help. They so you will get into personal contact god w willing to devote the neoeeeary 
eeid, -It is yoarlntetiMtlon. Yon ero wit6 m.ny . young perron. .mount of .шЗу endfo,eetl«*tl«,. eld.1

m well m ever." For six And, м a merchant rejoices over a fine by minds of exceptional ability this 
went on and then 1 said, "I and profitable piece of finance, a minis- conservatory offese Г * 

cannot stand ible longer," and resigned ter ought to be thankfully glad when he privileges heretofore 
where I should go. Some і Нм made real and friendly personal con- 

one telegraphed the fact lo a church In i tact with a young soul. Bad is it for 
another dty on Monday. That church, I any minister when he finds himself

і in 
theerg-в him to 

of the Fath TAKE THE HINT !ted directions.
m’blrd

і close over his brow, la 
walls of the pool, and eddy above him, 
to bis translucent grave. It is м if he 

old life and false goda, м a 
man leaves the world when he dies and 
is buried beneath its sod. Then he is 

again from his burial and 
upon bis feet. May he walk in пеяпем 
of life and follow his new Master, till he 
meet him face to face ! “if any 
man be in Christ he is a new creature. 
Old things are passed away ; behold all 
things are become new."

A VISIT TO 8T. MARTINS SEMI
NARY

I bad the ріемиге, some months age, 
ol visiting this institution down by the 
ses, and though my trip was made to 
an uiipropitious season, м far м weather 
is concerned, yet for the purpose of see
ing the internal life of the echoed, per
haps no time could have been better.

To my mind the stiuo/ioa of the Semi
nary is excellent. Standing on slightly 
elevated ground, a tittle apart from the 
village, it commands s glorious view of 
tbe Bay of- Fundy, which here rolls its 
tld«s along s smooth, carved beach.

the reetleM waters—now blue, 
now dark with freshening breese or 
shadow of passing cloud, now calmly 
ll jwtog on, now flurried into whitecape 
by a squall—dm easily be seen tne 
Nova He Ala shore, full twenty-fire or 
thirty miles ewey. It is said that the 
Greeks owed much of their versatility 
and Intelligence to the fact that they 
were a maritime people and had much 
to do with the sea.

this may be, it is certain 
thatl natural environment», whether we 
realise it or nuLare an Important factor 
in education. The objecta that we aee 
continually become a psut of us and give 
a certain color and direction to our 
thoughts. To a certain degree we are 
jioetical, philosophical, practical or 
c im mon place, м we live near and par 
take of the influence of ocean, mountain, 
city or plain. I am sure no St. Martins 
student can fall to be inspired mentally 
and invigorated physically by the grand 
view and bracing air which meet him

m h

і

0XF0RD1MFG, CO.,hail left his "Lord, if 
his heart 

he is gone.” till
OXFORD, NOVA SCOTIA.11 fle<l again from

AWFUL HEADACHES.
TMs young mao came a longdistance 

to join the Christians and be baptised. 
Mr. Shaw Ьм probably written particu
lar*. as they are so interesting. This is 
the first Teiugu baptism that Mrs. Morse 
and 1 ever witnessed, arid we shall not

2 YEARS OF SUFFERING.en is a neighbor of mine. I 
have known him for years, and can cer
tify to the above m being true to every 
reenect. Fhkdk. J. H. Ax ford,

R ictor of St. John's Episcopal church, 
Cornwallis.

Mr. B;>rd
LIFE A TORTURE.

Krrutrlrk Oulhoutr, of Tiwrrtmn, Я.
»ays : For мтегаїуваг» I suêcrrd from severe at
tack і of ЬШоиюем- which came on periodically, 
about every ten day». I had mw/UI hondachee 
end tbe smell of anything cooking tamed me 
віск. I became wm* end nrrvaue, and had 
no ambition or strength to work. I 
mwwg steeple*» nights, and Ibr days" could 
not retain food on my stomach. I i ode red in
tensely with piles sad hives, and my ills was s 
conetunt torlurr to me. I became so weak that

•ton

We are In the midst of school - hildren. 
I'erhape we should call It avbspel, м it 
ia both a school room and a meeting 
house. This is Sunday morning, ana 
tills is Mies McNeil's Huudsy-school 
Сіам. She wm not able to соте this

Tbe lew England Conservatory sf

my friends pore «p all Aspes of my
My brother brought me s bottle of

at the

HAWKER'8
NERVE Ш STOMACH TONIC,

rooming and Ьм sent me to leech her 
class. Here are three long benches lull 
of Teiugu girls —one, two, eight, twelve, 
twenty six. And here on the mat are 
two little boys.

But what a change l 
them aine# I saw them last 
Then they were untidy, half-naked lik 
tie heathen, wild м partridge.-Now 
their fares are washed . their heads are 
combed ; they sre dressed in clean 
clothes and some of them have blossoms 
tucked in their hair. Taey are much 
more orderly too. I tell them a story 
about Jesus and get them to tell. iL 
Then I tell again and question them 
until they get It right, arid get them to 
tell It over and over until they can tell 
It well. Their voices are eo sweet you 
would love to hear them pronounce the 
name of Jesus

has comaker

I WM pleased with Ufa atmos
phere of order, and quiet applleation 
which seemed to pervade the echooL 
There wm an evident lack of boisterous 
net», which is too often a characteristic 
of school life. It seems to have been 
the aim of the teachers to their inter

moofchè'ïftie і Bold by ell Dregglwls sad general dealers.
J ТОКІО BOeH., PILLS BBets.

HAWKER MEDICINE C0„ Lti,
BT JOHN, *, E,

Yours fraternally, 
L.D.M 

BlmUpatam, India, April, 7th. Minard's Liniment je the hair restorer.

:.

I'd

iu

June 7.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 June 7.

Sabbath 8ebs#

BIBLE LESS!
■ECOED «ГАВТІІ

Lesson XII JnêêÜ Mai

MESSIAH'S KINGIX
A MllSHOKAJtY Liaeo:

They shall be Mine, sait] 
of Heals, in that day when 
My jewels."—Mai. 8 : U.

KXPLA* ATOBT.

The book of Malachl correi 
the lMt chapter of Nehem 
Nehemiah bad carried on 
for twelve yean, he returnt 
Bat no sooner had he left t 
seen that a reformation enfot 
civil power, ratbrr than the 
dividual conviction,~had no 
vitality. Tbe tithes due to 
the Levites, and the priests 
live red, and the greet eet 
thus caused to all who d« 
them for maintenence. Rub 
wm thus interrupted, and < 
ferssken by its niinistt 
by the people. The tiabbet 
faned, both ib town and ooui 

‘ nay in its sa 
and fields dott 

workers taking sheaves 
their heavily laden asses.

: disturbed by a 8 
to which loads of wine, grep< 
much else were carried to 
•acred hours. PLu-nkian fii 
posed for sale their catch iff 
and traders from Tyre disp 
countless wares. Alter all tl 
seal to put an end to mixed 
things were rapidly drifting 
wcoe condition than at old. 
husbands had deserted th 
wives for Philistine, A mm.* 
bite women. Even the lead- 
priest* were dishonoring the:

To-day the church neec 
world needs, just each a Kli 
Teachers* the Jews neede- 
to a large measure for tbe si

1. Behold, /(U God) w 
tMteemger. The meet am 
foond to the New Testament 
messenger" is John the Bi 
Izird bore witness to John (1 
This prophecy is given to In 

5, 6, tne last veraee of the 
ment. “ My messenger" 
same word м "Malachl."

:

and thf roads

1 :

prepare the way before Me, i. - 
the Messiah, one with the 
seegera sent before th 
kfags prepared tbe way fo: 
# and the armies of theii 
And the Lord. Not here Jebc 
word when translated Lord I 
Is printed to capitals), but tl 
Lord of the nation and tempi 
owner is Jehovah (ver. 6),wi 
in the person of Jesus Christ 
eeek is equivalent to "whom 
peering or looking for," m tl 
deliverer of IxraeL Shall eu 
to Hi* temple. The actual oc 
Messiah wm unexpected t 
they did not recognise Hln 
came. Rum the met ten y n 
ofthe covenant. Christ Is i 
cause: (1) He wm the me 
fulfilled the covenant or 
God to the patriarchs and 
old. (2) He wm especially 
ator ot the new covenant" (: 
and of “the better ooveoant, 
upon better promisee" (H 
10: 16). Whom ye delight 
expectation of whose comic 
eo much ріемиге, and to 
looked forward with end 
their deliverer 
ttW b

. m their glorl 
ringer to of the pit 
and honors they long 

2. But who may abide the 
•iat WholeU>Tof

They did not und 
meaning of what they deair 
not realise the moral ohang 
be made in them before I 
could be realised, nor the 
trial and sifting which 
вагу conditions of tea 
Just m many people desire 
heaven, without realising w 
done in them before heave 
to them. Who ehaUeiandt 
endure Hie tests, who wl 
ready to repent and beoon 
thus a member of His kir 
He i$ like a refiner' і fire. Ix 
tire is placed the ore, a mb 
metal with rock and othi 
and the fire separatee the 
the гігом, and thus purifia 
bat does not destroy it; 
sunns the dross, oreoeeps 
it is oast one side м reft 
refines His people by His 
ample, by His teaching», 1 
Spirit, by the neceelty 
good or evil. The very 
coming Is a test which ee 
They are compelled to deed 
or against Him, and lo 
selves on tbe one side 
And like fuller«' soon. Rs 
the “washers." “Borith" 
vegetable alkalL 
саме obtained 
plants. As the chemical 
impurities, so should the 
the Messiah infallibly eeps 
from the false, the bad fro 

,4. And He ehall tit ae i 
purifier af tilver. Thepurlfi 
the crucible eo that he car 

the metal, and take can 
not too

now oalle 
from th

be hot, and keep 
he knows the dn 

removed by^sed

the Lon

fm“*™
Image reflected ( 
glueing maw. So 
He refines Hie people, w 

ana continupatient love, 
only eo long and eo tote 
sets to be beet The toot 
ministers of religion. Hi 
pore and true ministry, th 
the people pore, and lest 
ample and precept in I 
righteousness. Purge. Cl 
Thai they may 
eetiioee may 
right

4. Then tkaU the offering 
ant unto the Lord. Since t 
not foe the form of the c

offer,** \ 
be pure, a

material, hot the love « 
the heart, which the offert: 
il Is only with an “offeetog 
ness" and thaï
pleased. АП the* exprei

Take care that your drafts on
your physical endurance don't come 
back to you some day marked "no 
funds" Take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of PureCodLlverOIIAHypophoephltes 

! to ineretueymr energy and to make good 
your account at the booh of health.

IT CURES
COHSUMPTWH, SCROFULA, 
BROftCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 
and all forme of Wasting Dieaaeee.

Almost at Palatable as Milk. Be sure 
the genuine at there are poor ims-

Prspafsd only by «—tl a tt—e«. Betl»yma,

; 
-s


